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" MONITORING STRZP MINING AND RECLAMATION WITH LANDSAT
= DATA IN BEI_DNT COUNTY, OHIO
?
c E_$eut i..._.._v$S__u_n_!r._ OF POOi_ _UALITY
_i The Belmont County, Ohio, Strip Mine Monltorlng Project was one
of three cooperative demonstration projects developed after a
Landsat familiarization workshop in Columbus, Ohio on June 6,
•- 1979. The project was done by the Ohio Department of Natural
_L Resources (ODNR), Division of Water/Remote Sensing Unit, in close
collaboration with the National Aeronautics and Space Adminis-
tration's Eastern Regional Remote Sensing Applications Center
_. (gERSAC). The object of the project was to show the potential of
operational Landsat technology for mapping and monitoring change
in surface mines over a three-year period of time for Belmont
County in eastern Ohio. After definition of project objectives,
several members on ODNK's Remote Sensing Unit attended ERRSAC's
one-week training course in December 1979 to l_arn about applica-
tions of satellite remote sensing and processing of Landsat
digital data with the Office of Remote Sensing for Earth
Resources (ORSER) software package.
Two Landsat multlspectral scanner (MSS) data sets acquired in
,. 1976 and 1979 were the prime data sources for the project. Most
preproeessing functions, such as subsetting the County study
- area from both MSS scenes, registering the data sets to the
Universal Transverse Mercator coordinate system, and digitizing
the County boundary, were performed by ERRSAC using the Interac-
tive Digital Image Manipulation System (IDIMS) software Implemen-
ted on a Hewlett-Paekard HP-3000 computer. A transfer tape
containing each data set was prepared and sent to Pennsylvania
State University for classification (processing) via remote
terminal by ODNR personnel.
• During processing, the ORSER software package was used to produce
:_ grayseale line-printer maps showing spectral uniformity and
brightness within the data sets. These maps subsequently were
used to select training sites representing all land cover
categories of interest to the state analyst.
From training site statistics developed at ODNR, supervised
: olassifications of the County were generated for both data sets I
on the IDIMS at ERRSAC. These classifications were refined by }
the ODNR analyst until they were satisfactory. The digitized
Belmont County boundary was then overlaid on the elasslfied ii
images, final products were prepared, and acreage statistics were
: extracted for each category in both data sets.
Accuracy was assessed by use of thematic plotter maps of the
classifications superimposed on several U.S. Geological Survey
7.$ minute topographic quadrangle maps. These were then compared
with aerial photographs acquired the same years as the Landsat
: data set. The overall classification accuracy of both final
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: images (1976 and 1979) is about 88 percent. A actor-keyed change
detection image was also produced to graphically illustrate the
3 extent of reclaimed strip mined areas and new surface mtne_.
d"
• = The ODNR Remote Sensing Unit, in collaboration with the Ohio
Division of Reclamation, has concluded that Landsat data are
valuable and economical in terms of rest and time for delineating
and monitoring strip mines and other land covers on a regional
scale. The classified data provide both maps and statistical
i_ estimates of areal extent for all land use categories. Thus the
ODffR recommends that Landsat technology be used to monitor strip
mining and reclamation over the entire coal mining reuse, of Ohio
on a regular, operational basis.
I. Introduction
On June 6, 1979, a remote sensing workshop was held in Columbus,
; Ohio. Among the participants were the Eastern Regional Remote
Sensing Applications Center (EP.RSAC), the Ohio Department of
Natural Resources (ODRR), and the Ohio Environmental Protection
o :i Agency. The purposes of the workshop were to demonstrate the
applications of satellite data, to identify potential State users
of Landsat data, and to initiate cooperative demonstration
projects that would determine whether Landsat data could be used
- as a resource management tool in continuing State programs.
" As a result of this workshop, three cooperative demonstration
_.r projects were developed. These were:
o Surface-mine monitoring in Belmont County
" o Land-cover mapping and change detection in Clark County
:: o Wildfowl habitat assessment in Pickaway County
_. This report addresses the first of the three projects.
- Belmont County was chosen for the surface mine mapping project
: conducted by EILRSAC and the Remote Sensing Unit, Division of
Water, ODNR. The Division of Reclamation collaborated by
_ supplying technical information about strip mlning praetlces and
•..  definitionof State monitoring requirements.
Ix. ?E.eo1S!oescet=_.o.
.L A. Background
i_ Unreclalmed strip mined areas in Ohio are subject to
; excessive erosion that causes downstream sedimentation,
_ landsliding and other mass movement. This results in loss
of otherwise useful land as well as water quality problems.
_ A major goal of Ohio's surface mine reclamation program, in
: addition to monitoring current strip mining and reclamation
,i practices, is correction of the most severe mine-related
;_ problems in eastern Ohio's coal mining region. |n this
; 2
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proaess, the unaltered land rovers In areas surrounding mine
activities _re surveyed to establish guidelines for planning
appropriate restoration strategies.
B. Objectives
The objectives of this project were_
o To produce bevel 1 [Anderson et al., 1976) land eoser
maps for 197B and 1979 Landsat Images over Belmont
County. In addition, the barren land category was to
be subdivided into the level IV categories of Schaal,
1977. Speeifle level IV categories to be Identified
were (1) active or Inactive unraelatmed strip mines,
(2) inactive graded mines, and (3) inactive partially
reclaimed (vegetated) areas.
o To produce a "differenced-image" map showing spatial
distribution of land cover changes occurring over the
three-year time period with respect to strip mining and
reclamation.
o To produce statistical data with acreage counts of all
categories for both years.
C. Study Area
Belmont County has long been Ohio's leading producer of
high-grade bituminous coal (see USGS, 1963). Figure 1 shows
that its total production is nearly equal to that of the
second- and third-ranking Ohio counties combined. The Coun-
ty's strategic location on the Ohlo River in the industrial
heart of the Appalachian Basin (Figures 2 and 3) has helped
make this part of Ohio very important to both State and
regional economies.
The vegetation in Belmont County at the time of the earliest
surveys was a mixed forest of oak, sugar, m_ple, and beech.
Much of this original ground cover has been removed by
agriculture and mining. Agriculture is currently the prima-
rv activity In the County in terms of persons employed, but
revenues from mining and manufacturing exceed those from
agriculture.
Much strip mining in Belmont County was done prior to 1977
when reclamation laws were less stringent than those put in
force In that year. A large part of the area affected by
early stripping has become revegetated through natural
processes, but a slgnifieant part is still essentially
unreelalmed by modern standards.
3
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D. Data Sources OldGii_t._"i_,,_
OF POUR QLtAHTY
The following data sources were useds
o Landsat multispeetral soann0r (MSS) data from April
1976 and September' _979.
o Black-and-white 1.30,000-scale aerial photographs from
April and October 1976.
o Black-and-white Is12,000-seale aerial photographs from
May 1979.
o Color-Infrared ls120,000-scale aerial photograph of the
ncrthwest portion of the County from 1979.
o Land use/land rover maps at ls120,000 scale from 1979
(ODtdR Remote Sensing Un¢¢).
o 7.5 minute U.S. Geological Survey topographic quadran-
gle maps for all of Belmont County.
Ill MethodoloK"mml4vJ_l,ml Z
The scenes were chosen on the basis of two criteria. First, they
had to be at leas_ three years apart to detset significant
changes in land use, particularly where strip mining and
reclamation were concerned. Second, there had to be aerial
photographs available as close to the dates of the scenes as
possible. This was particularly important since areas of
stripping and reclamation may change over only a few months.
A. IDIMS Preprocessing
The boundary of Belmont County was located within the
Landsat scene and all MSS data within the scene were
extracted by use of ERRSAC's Interactive Digital Image
Manipulation System (IDIMS). This extracted data set was
geometrically corrected with a series of automated preprcee-
sslng programs. To transform the da_ set, these programs
computed reflection formulas for known Landsat distortions
on the basis of information on image size, center point
latitude, and pixeI shape. In the correction process, the
data were deskewed and rotated to true north, and output
pixels were squared at 50 meters. The geocorrected data
were map-registered, copied to tape in ORSER-compatible
format by procedures documented by Sekhon (1980), and
shipped to the Pennsylvania State University computer
facility. In October 1980 processing was switched to
COMNET, a commercial time-sharlng computer firm, and
subsequently to UHI-COLL, another commercial facility.
Digital analysis of the 1976 _ ,_scene was performed with the
ORSER software package on the IBM 370/108 computer at the
Pennsylvania State University via a remote access terminal
at ODHR in Columbus, Ohio. Analysis of the 1979 subsce,e
accessed data implemented on commercial systems.
8
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The data wera elaslifled with a mlnlmum-dlstanee classifier
" In which lash category iS described by Its spectral mean and
O_ distribution of samples. The probability that In observation
" (pixel) belongs to a given sategory de_reases with the
:" Euclidean distanee (ED) from the mean.
_ The first step in prosessing was to generate a brightness
: slap of Belmont County• The map was generated to assist ODNR
: In geographically locating Intensive study areas (lSAs) to
: be analyzed In detail within the County. 8peeifls areas
! _. were Identified by visually correlating blooms of Landsat
data, grouped according to brightness, with features identi-
!_ fled on the aerial photographs• The lSAs were then extras-
- ted from the ORSER file containing the County data and saved
, as separate image flies. This process eliminated the need
: to refer frequently to the entire original data set. Thearea surrounding Piedmont Lak , the lar est an most complex
ISA, was particularly suited for obtaining strip mine signs-
; tures because It contained mines in all phases of develop-
_ merit and reclamation. Uniformity maps of the ISAs were
, generated to highlight the spatial patterns of spectral
homogeneity and contrast. From the homogeneity maps,
_ training sites were selested for each land sorer category.
The training sites for the supervised classification were
_:,_ selected without difficulty for the water, forest, and agri-
_ ,:. oulturaI categories; each site selected sovered more than 40
acres. Rangeland was more diffisult to identify because it
!_ _ occurred in areas of 20 acres or less. Standard deviations
; for these categories were generally less than two sigmas. _
i !_ The remaining category classified was barren land This[ •
_-_!: sategory was subdivided into the three strip mine sategories
!_ mentioned under ObJe.e.tives. It was the selection of trai-
i'i ning sites for tE_se _a_ories that required the bulk of
,_ .:.; the analyst's time• The easiest selection method found was
' i' to first classify and map all categories but barren eatego-
, ._ flea, and then to look for uniform unclassified areas.
i ..i_ These areas averaged only five to IS acres Obtaining the
,. larger areas necessary for developing valid signatures requ-
ired that many of the small training sites whish had similar
_i;,. signatures be combined and analyzed to determine whether
_ they were _tatlstisally similar. Even in "building" train-
i: ing sites in this manner, several combined sites had
_. standard deviations between two and three sigmas.
i'
: Since urban sategories are generally diffisult to identify
;;_: and were of little interest in this proJest, a decision was
• made to digitize and remove the major urban areas during
_i: elassifieation. These generalized urban areas were then
overlaid onto the final classifications.
: 7
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During the alaasiflaatlan process, ODNR routinely aompared
, the results of statistical modification with previous alas-
alfioatlon maps and aerial photographs. _i_cature develop-
, ment from individual Land cover aateiories was ended when
further modifications did not notiQaably Improve the
oategory aeouraoy or when the analyst felt that the classi-
fication results ae=urataLy represented the supportis_g
information,
__ A statistical evaluation was consistently done to review the
signature means, standard deviations, and frequency histog-
rams of eaoh training site. The histograms were helpful in
assessing the validity of the statlstioal samples. From the7"
histogram analys_s it sometimes beoame evident that a
: category should be divided Into two categories or eliminated
because of excessive spectral variation. Another statisti-
cal toot used to determine spectral similarity was the
distance of separation (DOS) measure. DOS tables measure
the Euclidean distance (ED) between categories and were used
:. to eliminate redundant signatures. After a basle elassifi-
' cation had been achieved, the gDs associated with many of
the signatures were adjusted in an effort to optimize
"" dlserlmlnatlon among categories.
After the ED fine-tuning, the revised signature catalog
containing 30 spectral classes developed for eight
categories was sent to £RRSAC and entered into an IDIMS
statistical file. Final category signatures for both dates
are listed in Appendix O.
Final refinement of the elas_Ifieatlons and differencing of
the two eLassifieatlonswere conducted with the IDLMS. The
eLaasiflcation was fine-tuned on IDIMS because the interae-
tlve osier display allowed quick and easy variation of class
assignments. Color classification maps of the Lake dis-
trier, an area of heavy strip mine activity, were generated
and sent to ODOR. After receiving approval, EEP.SAC genera-
, ted geometrically corrected 1:24,000-seals thematic plotter
maps of the area for use in the accuracy assessment.
C. Aoeuraey Assessment
/
A simple random-sampLing technique was used to determine
the accuracy of the classifications (see Mason, 1978, pp.
; 262-267). A deelsion was made by the participants that they
wanted to be 95% certain that the accuracy figure arrived at
was correct, within an error margin of _ 5%.
A mylar grid was constructed with each cell representing 100
pixeLs (10 x 10) at a scale of ls24,000 to superimpose over
thematic plotter maps of several quadrangles _n Belmont
County. A formula (Appendix A) was used to determine the
number of cells to be randomly selected.
$
ii
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The mylar lrid was numbered I_YI and y axes, and values
_ for x and y were chosen from a table of random numbers. The
: grid w s superimposed upon the thematic plott r maps, and
Ii " the land covers were recorded for eaoh of the selected
oells• Approximate proportions of land cover in a eell
::' (e.g,, _0%, 20%, 20%, end 10_ for four different lend uses
_. " in one ceil) might be recorded as ++, +, +, -.
,i .: '
_e
: After the lend rovers were identified and recorded, the grid
,_ .5_ was overlaid onto existing 1979 ODNR land use/land cover
_ maps of the same scale. The same cells were checked and the
" land use(s) recorded. The photointerprcted 1979 land use
;: _: data were then compared with the handsat data• If the
r .- majority of land covers within the Landsat cells agreed with
; ._ the majority of land covers In the photolnterpreted cells,
_ " the Landsat data classification was considered correct. The
;i .': 1979 Landsat land cover data were compared with 1976 aerial
photographs
_ ._ The number of pixels correctly classified out of the total
sample was 150/174 for the 1976 classification and 14i/163
for (he 1979 elassifieation. Thus both classifications are
about 96% correct.
T ,, IV Results
.. A. Discussion
: [ This project provided the first experienee for the OOHR with
_ hands-on analysis of Landsat digital data. In learning the
.... procedures and gaining experience, the only major handicap
encountered was using a small-format line printer for the
: .... output• Training sites were selected with few problems, but
.: when it was necessary to get an overall look at a
classification map, the black-and-white alphanumeric paper
printouts taped together were not easily used• If ODNR
: decides to analyze Land t data on an operational basis, it
_ :'i' is highly recommended ,,,at a cathode ray tube (CRT) with
: cole;, display be acquired.
i Another area that bears emphasis is the need to have ground, ],
i truth data corresponding as closely as possible in time to
I; the Landsat data. As mentioned earlier,, this is particular-
....i_ ly important when dealing with strip mining and reclamation
.,i; activities, which have a tendency to change the landscape
!. relatively quickly. It Is neither realistic nor prudent to
_! pick a training site to use for classifying an entire scene
- _ when the training site is not 100% identifiable• Thei'
closest attention must be paid to correctly identifying the
:. training sites. In most cases, this means planning for the
_: acquisition of future scenes, or searching for appropriate
i_ photographic coverage when existing scenes are involved.
.,,,,.,
,.o
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An alternative te aerial coverage wam considered In classi-
fying the later scene In Belmont County. That alternative
was to pick several sites throughout a project area (each
" of differing land use or cover) and monitor them through
'; time with information supplied by l_;_downe, J, or obtained
":" visually during overflights. Once the lapel are preprooessed
and ready for trothing site selection, the monitored areas
_- would be located and selected as training sites. TnouKh
._. this process was not actually tried, the same results wer_
" obtained by simply using the old training sites from tile
L earlier scene. It soon became apparent that the old sites
; were no longer statistically valid or interchangable with
." the second Landsat data set.
, The reasons for this are variation in such ,eto_ _ as
atmospheric conditions, vegetation _rowth conditions ".'<_s,
: : etc. Theqe variables change with time so that _h_,, _ ,s a
- good tral,ing site in the past Is not nece_ar _' ' _ +.,d in
: the future. However it is accomplished, r, ,'ee_ . ,, prope_
',. selection of training sites l_ ,',,,. for accurat_
I _ elasslflcation, and availability ,', _p_ortlng ground truth
_ should be c_nsidered when seleet,ng _ Landsat scene _o_
.... analysis.
_' The statistical accuracy of the results Is comparable to
- that in similar projects using dlffe:ent data sets. When
...... examine<" thoroughly, the results are even more useful than
the percentage figures might suggest. For example, the
_ greatest discrepancies were In rang_land and agriculturali....
land (which includes pasture). If these categories were
considered together as open fields, then the accuracy would
be significantly higher. In fact, for the Ohio Division of
Reclamation, identifying open fields vs. stripped land or
i,-'. forest land is quite sufficient, particularly with regard to
changes in mined areas over time. It is not Important that
what was a stripped area In 1978 Is now (1979) rangeland or
agriculture, or that what was a pasture in 1976 is a strip-
!.,. pod area In 1979. The important fact Is that a stripped
i J area has been adequately reclaimed or that a formerly non-
!. stripped area Is now being affected by mining. It is this
general trend that Is important, and tn this project such
trends were correctly Identified. It may of course be
important In other, future projects to separate range from
agricultural land. Recognizing this, more emphasis would be
placed on making that type of distinction.
+ B. Statistical Data
Phere are a few discrepancies in the 1978 and 1979 classifi-
i ,_ cations (see Table I). These discrepancies are due
primarily to three factors. Plrst, the 1_76 scene was thei ;
: Initial attempt at classifyin_ Landsat data, and some parts
_ _ of the classification may be less than optimal. Second,
the two scenes _ere from different seasons (spring and
summer). There was less vegetation in the spring than in
10
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.- the summer saene, partioularl¥ for the forest category in
_ whioh there was more refleetanoe from ground oover In the
'_ spring with the leaves off. Third, there were aetuml
ohanges in land use From 1078 to 1979e particularly in the
mine olasses.
'i
o.
': TABLE I
Landsac Classifies,lens
_ 1976 1979
_. Minas; active/
- disturbed 18,287 5.3 3,206 0.9
!_ Mines; barren/
: graded 5,450 1.6 4,782 1.4
;,i Mines_ partially Ireclaimed 9,t23 2.7 16,017 4.7
io Kanseland 70,809 20.5 95,804 27.9
Agriculture 94,689 27.5 58,067 16.9
Forest 131,718 38.3 150,603 43.8
Water 1,954 0.6 3,949 1.1
_ Urban 7,499 2.2 7,362 2.1
Total 343,995 I00 343,949 I00
i
i Discrepancies notwithstanding, the statistics when grouped
i into stripped vs. non-stripped areas give an axe,trent over-
view of strippins activities over the observation period.
7 The area affected by stripping was reduced from 9.6% of the
County to 7.0% from 1976 to 1979 (Table ll). Rangeland and
_ ' agricultural land combined were reduced from 48 % (1978) to
: 44.8% (1979). The forest category increased from 38.3% in
: 1976 to 43% in 1979. At least part of this increase was due
to refinement in forest identification in the 1979 summer
_' scene. Orouplng the eategorles in this manner _ives a7
better indication of land cover changes over the observation
period.
: 11
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- AKE_re_ated Land_at Acreage Statistics
•; 1976 1979
,- _A_er _2s _e!£9 _en_t Ao._Ze_s _e..£e_e9_t
o Stripping 32,869 9.6 24.005 7.0
: Open Land 165,278 48.0 153,871 44.8
' Forest 131,718 38.3 150,603 43.8
_' Water 1,954 0 6 3,949 1 1
Urban 7,499 2.2 7,362 2.1
...._ Unclassified _ _ 4__X59
:" Total 343,925 100.0 343,949 100.0 ,.
•, C. Products
_-, The project produoed eight color-coded olasstfloation maps
for Belmont County: _and rover maps of the entire County
for 1976 and 1979 (Figures 4 and 5); larger scale land cover
maps of the Piedmont Lake area for 1979 and 1979; a land
i cover change detection map of the entire County and the
: Piedmont Lake portion, showing changes in land use from 1976
to 19791 and a change detection map of the entire County and
: the heavily stripped area, showing only changes In stripping
- and reclamation from 1976 to 1979 (Figure 6). Also produced
. were two sets of l:24,000-soale thematic mylar plotter maps
_ _' showing land use in 1976 and 1979 for the Piedmont Lake
,.. area.
V. Co__9elu s l_20n...ss ----
A. Suooesses and Limitations
/
'/
-_ The proJeot fulfilled all the objectives required by the
Division of Reclamation in II(B); i.e., it produeed level I
landeover maps of Belmont County for both dates (as well as •
-- identifying level IV surface mine areas), showed areas of
i- ehange with an Image-differencing map, and generated statis-
tical data (aoreage eounts) of all elasslfieatlon eategorles
for both dates. The final olassifieation aeeuraeies were
relatively high, especially considering the level of dlsort-
;_ mlnatlon within the barren land oategory. Most important is
; the fast that the user agency Involved, ODNR's Remote
: Sensing Unit, is very satisfied with the results of the
_ project and recommends (see part B) that Ohio eonttnue to
use Landsat data on an operational basis• At the seals
/ eonsidered here (oounty or regional), Landsat is the best
available tool for mapping and monitoring change in surface
mined areas•
i
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: Some shortcomings in the results should be mention•d.
, ?grit, the classifications show large increases in the
extent of the forest •nd range categories and a large
' decrease tfl the agricultural category from 1976 to 1979.
These data probably do not indicate real trends within the
study area, but more likely reflect olassifiaatlon
_"
statistics that placed greater emphasis on delineating strip
.::- mined and reol•lmed land than on the other categories•
i_ Second, the spatial resolution of the MS5 is such that this
:: sensor is more useful for mapping the general pattern and
: extent of surface mines over large are•s than for
delineating individual mined sites• Detecting and!_
accurately mapping small impoundments was a particular
_ problem. Nevertheless, the classific•tions provide very
_ good estimates of surface mined areas. The problems
mentioned here could and will be alleviated by: a) more
:_. - careful selection and precise location of training sites for
agricultural, range, and forest categories; and b) use of
higher resolution (30 meter) data from the Landsat Thematic
Mapper, which can be expeoted to increase classification
accuracy for small surface mined areas (see Irons, 1981)
_!! B. User Evaluation
The L•ndsat color-coded classiflc•tion maps clearly
.... , illustrate a number of complex site characteristics relating
:" tO p_
stri mine reclamation which would otherwise _e difficult
to eom re between sites. The land cover changes indicated
by the •n•lysis tie•fly show the problem spots •nd reelama-
i lion trends in the area.
_ :: Landsat analysis will be of immediate use to the Ohio
i _ Division of Reclamation in several ways:
I. Estimating coal reserves and future mining trends
i: through comparison of mined and unaffected areas.
i !i 2. Evaluating the effectiveness of past and current
:i reclamation techniques.3. Statistic•fly summing acreage affected by mining
_: in specific drainage basins.
q
i 4. Monitoring the location and extent of current
I mining permits at • scale commensurate with
Landsat data.
$. Conducting surveys and inventories of abandoned
mined land for areas greater than 100 acres.
6. Providing land cover information for areas around!.
mining sites for environmental planninf and
._ restoratqon.
i'
: Experience has shown that, on the regional scale, all of
t3
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_ these tasks could be completed much more quickly and
Inexpensively with Landsat data than with aerial photography
or ground-based techniques.
C. Recommendations for Future Activities
: The application of Landsat data is recommended for
monitoring strip mining and reclamation ever the entire coal
mining Pelion of Ohio. With the experience gained through
i; this project, an operational system could readily be used
_ to provide the data required by the Division of Reclamation
for analyzing present and future effects of strip mining in
Ohio. It is recommended that ODNR deride soon about the
operational status of Landsat data processing so that s
smooth and timely transition can be made from demonstration
_., status to operational status.
_ It is nearly certain that, once an operational system Is in
pla_e and projects are underway, there will be spinoff
benefits in land cover data generated as by=products of the
main thrust to other divisions in ODNR. For example, the
Division of Forestry could benefit from the forest
statistics. With additional training, the forest statistics
could be subdivided into more useful data (e.g.,
associations such as coniferous/deciduous/mixed forest
types).
Landsat and other similar satellites with electromagnetic
recording sensors are increasingly valuable in resource
monitoring as the process beeomes a more automated one.
With the advent of an operational Landsat program in 19e3,
and the availability of improved spectral and spatial per-
formance, It is evident that refined classification will be
possible. Now is the time to establish an operational
system for use by persons responsible for managing Ohio's
land and its resources.
14
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- ORIGINAL PAGE IS
T APP£NDIX A OF POOR QUALITY
/ --
- Sp aJ- ; (the figure we are looking for).
+: P : sample proportion from past experience
_ n • sample size (how many samples do we look
, at).
_ : Also, Z = Q/Sp (Q is 5%, as in _5%)
' Sinoe we are seeking a 95% eonfidenee level, we determine
the value of Z (a table is contained In most statistics
_;ooks) to be 1.96_ therefore 1.96 = 0.0Slap or Sp =
+ 0.05/1.96 : 0.0255. Substituting 0.0255 into the original
:: formula, we have
_ n
Solving for nz
/:; O.02SS 2 = P(1-P)/n
_ n • P(1-P)/O.O0065
To arrive at a value for P (sample proportion from past
- ; experience), Initial samplings of 73 and 106 cells were used
+_: for the 1979 and 1976 data, respectively.
: It was found that 64 of the f3 and 92 of the 106 were
: eorreet, for sample proportions (P) of 88% and 87%.
_ Finally, solving for n:
n = 0.88 (1-0.88) = 162 (1979)
'_ 0.00065
• n : 0.87 (1-0.87) : 174 (1976)
_:- 0.00065
Since for 1979, 73 samples were previously chosen, 90
samples remained. Similarly, for 1976, 106 were previously
sampled, leaving 68 to be sampled.
The results were:
-- I
1979 - 77 of the 90 ooereot
1976 - 58 of the 68 oorreot
The totals then were:
+, 1979 141 (64+77) correct from 183 samples = 85.9%
1976 150 (92+58) oorreot from 1T4 samples : 86.2%
i le
: _i ....................+::+ :++.......... _'
..... 1983014416-TBB06
: i
: ' ?hus It oan be sald that we are 95% aonfident that the 1979 i
data are 80.9% to 90.9% aoeurate (85.9%  5%).Similarly,
It is 98% certain that the 1976 data are 81.2% to 91.2%
aeourate 186.2%_ 8%)
j
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APPENDI X B. Ol_l__ff_., t'/,_.;,_,;/!4
.!
, OF POO}I (_UACiI__
: S! !!E£em"
: :: 1976 Landsat Data Set
i --
Channel
Name I 2 3 4
.
, I. WATER1 18.5 15.1 11.8 5.7
-. 2. WATER2 25.9 22.9 15.5 6.7
- 3. FOREST1 22.8 24.3 41.5 41.1
" 4. FOREST2 20.1 18.9 38.5 :_7.1
, _ 5. RANGE1 25.5 27.3 50.9 :1.0
,; 6. STRIP2 30.9 35.7 52.8 48.5
_ ;. 7 STRIP3 32 3 39 3 57.9 54
i • o • .
" 8. STRIP5 32.3 42.0 47.0 35.0
9. STRIPS 34.0 40.1 40.4 30.1
10. STRIP8 30.5 34.8 37.1 27.3
: 11. AGRIC1 26.4 26.4 56.9 56.2
': 12. AGRIC3 25.5 23.7 60.2 63.6
;: 13. AGRIC4 25 8 30 5 35 8 28.5
14. AGRIC7 22.7 20.2 86.3 72.8
15. AGRIC8 25.7 24.3 68.3 70.1
16. AGRIC9 25.7 24.5 64.1 67.9
17 . WATER3 29 . 5 30 . 6 19 . 7' 8 • 0
• 18. RANGE3 26.4 29.3 47.9 46.1
19. $TRIP7 36.0 51.0 62.0 47.0
20. FOI_ST3 22.7 22.1 44.7 44.9
21. STRIP4 32.7 37.2 38.9 27.8
' - 22. STRIP1 27.7 32.8 46.4 43.6
T
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: 1979 Landsat Data Set ONl_If._,.l_,I'/.,_,.i:_
.. OF Puoi¢ _tJAkfl'y:" Channel
'K,
"" Harno 1 2 3 4
: 1. FORESTI 14.2 11.0 50.1 59.4
2. FOREST2 14.2 11.9 40.4 46.1
3. AGRICI 19.4 18.1 58.8 62.9
4. AGRIC2 19.9 20.7 54.4 56.8
", 5. STRIP1 31.1 37.8 38.9 29.5
6. STRIP2 21.4 28.4 39.9 35.8
7. STRIP3 30.9 38.9 42.3 33.7
8. STRIP4 19.7 20.8 37.8 36.1
9. AGRIC4 20.8 23.4 50.3 52.8
.,:: 10. WATER1 13.8 10.4 7.3 2.3
- 11. RANGEI 15.5 14.8 47.9 52.2
12. WATER2 20,0 18.0 10.8 4.1
.... 13. STRIP7 25.8 31.2 48.9 43.3
: 14 STRIP6 24.3 29.7 33.3 26 I
ii. 15. AGRIC3 18.4 15.9 64.5 70.7
16. FOREST3 14.8 13.5 45.9 53.0
17. FOREST4 13.7 11.4 35.1 38.6
18. RANGE2 17.1 14.6 53.3 58.3
19. RANGE3 16.6 14.6 51.4 56.5
:. (Strip mine slffnatures #7 and 014 are for aetive areas; #5 and
#13 are for barren/_raded areas; #6 and _-_ for _artiall
r ee____IA!me_ddar eas3T .........
7
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